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:MARIETTA CAR HOURS. The Several pas-senger trains will leave the "Upper-stationDepot, ' as follows: Morning train, East, atten minutes before 8; Mail train West, 11:38 ;Harrisburg Accommodation train, East, at 9minutes after 5 ; the sam: train %Vest, at fiveminutes before 7 In the evening.

SATURDAY, MAY 24, 1861.

Gir The carpenter is busy at work atthe banking house ; repairs are goingon and in a short time everything will
be in readiness for business. Mr. AmosBowman, at present engaged in the
Farmers' Bank of Lancaster, has been
selected for Cashier. The 5-20 Govern-
ment Bonds are already offered by a
committee of the Bank. We took a
glance at the old banking room, a few
dap sine, in passing, and think it will
favorably vie with any banking room in
Lancaster. The entire buil.iing having
recently been refitted, painted and pa-
pered by ht r. S tibgen, the late owner.

tfir Dr. Hinkle paid a flying visit
home on Sunday last ; hie aged mother
—over eighty-one years of age—having
died in Philadelphia, on Saturday last,
and be passed through on his way to
attend her funeral. Ho left Philadel-
phia for Washington on Wednesday
evening. The Doctor looks flue and
healthy. He says Campbell Hospital,
Washjngton, where be is stationed, is

filled withwounded soldiers.—
fre'also says all kinds''ollinder 'clothing
wnd,bandeges are much-needed, and if
sent there will be properly disposed
of under his own superVision,

slar Mr. Christian Stibgen is prepa-
ring to-build a very' fine residence ad-
joining the banking house. Mr. S. re.
serve'd iround enough between the bank
building and Elbow Lane. to erect asr ,beautiful residence, whfch he is now.
preparing' td do, This will beautify that
Omer very Much. If some public spir-
ited gentleman would now purchase: the
triangle piece,, just below, .and erect
therpon.a public hall or concert room,
that. portion of our:borough would be
most complete.
Air M:. 'Dellinger having finished his

Photographic Rooms, and just returned
frtint. F'hilatlelphia, where he selected
stock, for both his picture gallery and
his harness department, thus enabling
him to turn' out work in either; depart
ment in a finished and workinanlika
mariner. The newly finished reception
room on...the second story for his picture
gallery, is, really, very crerlitablej. llis
workmanship, in the harness lino, has,
for several Years, past, been considered
by,far the bestin our place. . •

Godey's Lady Hook for June. is
on our table.- `For' -the past' nine years
we iiity,p been in the regular receipt of
this• invaluable magazine; and within
thationg period we have not missed a
single number, an evidence of the regn•
larity and attention paid to mailing the
Hook. The number before us, is, as have
been its ptedecessors for years, e per-
feet.gern. We cannotconceive how any
well-infortned lady can do without the
Lady's Book.

Gar The 122 d Reginieut—the second
Lancaster County Regiment—met with
an eithusiastie'iece'ption. it mid-iiiht:
on Saturday night: The entertainment
did niitelbae.until.three o'clock on Sun-
day morning. A sumptuous Supper was
prepared by the Patriotic Daughters
and spread in the Court !louse building.

0- Captain, "flowery" Erisman of the
135 d Regiment, paid a short visit to his
home in Columbia, a few days since Ore
was enthusiastically met and serenaded
by the Columbia brass band. The Cap
tan is said to have lest a vast deal of
his . "corporalion," since he entered the
service.

ilEir A few. years ago a lady sued An-
drew Greider, of ilempfield township,
fur breach of promise, recovering $l,OOO.
A-few months ago she joined the Ger-
man Baptists and refunded Mr. Greider
the money. .

•••••••............... .....

fir The semi-annual dividends of
following banks have been declared-, via,:
Farmer's Bank ofLancaster, 4 per cent;

Lancaster.County Bank, 4"
Columbia Bank; 4 II if

. .

,llount Joy'Bonk, 4 11 If

Farmers Bank of %NI ount Joy, 3 ".
"

• .....

Wabank as a place of resort has
well nigb.passpd • from , recollection, but

not solYabank'the monument of reek=
less specul4i4n. But -this qn,Onuttieut;
will .soon be leveled • to%the ground
as it was sold a few daykago to gr.
Christian Oberholtzer, for •the sumo!
$lO,OOO. It originally'Cbst $50;000.
Mr. Oberholtzer designs removing the
buildings immediately.

sir DiEfenbach is now in Phila-
delphia or New York, having left7on
Taesday morning lost, to lay in a *sum-
mei•iitock of goods. He is daily_sen-
ding home some of his recent purchases.
Call and sea some .of the new styles..

Mr..flbOrins .has, gorio into 'the
manufacture of the Black Hawk Iron .

Ore Washer, aleim,_ See his card
another column.

air The patriotic circle will meet on
'Friday evening next at. the residence .of
Mrs. Thomas Zell.

WY A nearly new top buggy for sato:
cheap. Seeadvertiseuient.

ow Word has been received here, ofa violent and murderous assault havingbeen committed by a man named Ries-taw], living in York county, upon Mr.John B. Carter, formerly of this boro'.We have not received reliable particu-
lars, but we understand that Mr. Carter
was so badly injured as to be regarded
in danger of his life. The whole affair
originated out of a discussion on the
cause of the war. Mr. C. being an un-
compromising Union man, and his mur-
derous assailant a violent locofoco of
the Vallandigham school. Mr. C. was
knocked down an iron ore embankment
of forty feet, having his arm broken, his
skull cracked and otherwise injured by
the fall. We learn Mr. C. has appealed
to the protection of the law for redress.

VirAs our ninth year is about draw-
ing to a close, we are compelled to
collect outstanding accounts. Those in-
debted to us living in town will be call-
ed on during the coming week by a
collector, those living at a distancewill
please remit to us by mail, at our risk.
Unless we can collect very closely we
will be compelled to forego the publica•
tion of "The Mariettian,"—paPer still
being frightfully high and unless NVe can
get all—or nearly,all due us we.will sitar
money this volume. A word .to the
wise is sufficient-.

The..Good Templars, we are told,
had a very pleasant. re-union at their
lodge on,Wednesd4 evening last, which
was gotten up as a welcome to the return-
ed volunteers, who belong to the order.
A sumptuous banquet was served' up, by
the lady mombers, Speeches were made,
Songs Sung, and through Jut they had a
merry, happy time, in Welcoming their
Soldiers back to'their home's and the
lodge room.
=

tom" The.l3sth regiment, Pennsylvan
Volunteers, of which the "Marietta
Braves" is ."Co: 11," is now at Camp
Curtin, -Ilarrisburg, awaiting to be mus-
tered out. Quite a number of the boys
have paid flying visits. home. They all
look fat and rugged. The "Patriotic
Circle" intend, giving them a notation
on their return borne ; when that will
be cannot now be exactly ascertained,

Ur The ladies connected with the
Episcnpal church gave a festival on
Tuesday afternoon and evening last,
which, we are told, netted a very hand-
some sum, notwithstanding the absence
of strangers.

(4`' Parents will• please notice that
.N 1r. ❑iestand will open his school on
Monday next '" -

THE DISEASES OF ERROR. (Les Maladies,
Erreui-.)—L, John B. Ogden, M. D., author-

and,publisher of the a. ove work, do hereby
promise and agree to send (free oilicharge) to
any young man-who will Write for it, 'a SEM-

I* copy for perusal. The proper study, of
matikind is MAN. This valuable work is is-
sued and sent forth for the benefit of suffering
hurnaiiity. It treats in simple language on all
the diseases ofError, including Seminal Weak-
ness, Nervous Debility, Indigeition, Melan-.
choly, Insanity, Wasting Decay„.lmpotency,
&c., &c.—giving safe, speedy, and effectual
prescriptions for their permanent cure, togeth-
er with much valuable information. All who
favor me with a desire to read, my work shall
receive a sample copy by return mail, free of
charge.

Address Jour; B. OGDEN, M. D.,
No. 60 Nassau St. New York.

SPECIAL NOT- ICE :—On and after JULY lit
ISG3i'the privilege' of converting the present
issue of LEGAL TENDER NOTES into the NA-
TIONAL SIX. PE.R-CENP. Loia.(conlrnunly
ed " Five-Twenties") will cease. .

All who wish to invest in the Five-Twenty
Loan must, therefore, apply before the first of
July next. • JAY COOK,

• - Subscription Agent,
No. 114 South TII IRD street, Philadelphia

D9' What an amount ot suffering and dis-
ease among the Voltinteeis would be prevent-

ed by , the free use of Holloway's' Pills and
Ointment; For -Wounds, Sores and Scurvy,

the Ointment is a certain cure, and for Bowel
complaints; Fevers, SmallPox, &c., the Pills
ire the best medicine in the world. Only 25

cents per box or pot. 221

Wanted_
CORDS OF HEIVILOCK BARK,Orr-;•...OROS or ...HESTRTUT-AK BARK,

10 Cads of White-Oak Bark.
11. C. LOCHER,

Lancaster, Pa.
May 2.1,

rOR SALE.—A Top Buggy nearly new,
U ofgood make, and fur sale cheap. Ap-
ply at Patterson & Co.'s•Hardware Store.

JOHN SPANGLER.

Black. Hawk Iron Ore Washer.
rr HE: undersigned having just completed new

paterns for the manufacture of the cele-
brated Black Hawk Iron Cke Washer.. He
has removed several objections to the old pat-
ern, and now feels certain of being able to
wash one-third more iron ore per day, and
much cleaner. Machines manufactured and
put up anywhere desired' at the 'shortest no-
tice, and the working ofthe.,machine gparran-
teed. He can refer, by permission; to Col.
James Myers, of Donegal Fumed!, Marietta,
and to James L. Sl-ullz, Esq.,adjeining Mari-
etta. AddressS'AMIIEL,HoPKINS:".

Marietta„l4lacater Go., Pa.
Marietta, Mai 2l 1853.

-
. .

sloo.=ADTMUE-LF."131.1-1211,11
nearly new, and in goodorder.

• Enquire at this office.
Marietta, May 16, 1863.. ' •

Ica Cream_

•WOLFE'S ICE CREAM SALOON.

Open every day and evening—Sundays
"J=c-taiDtecl.-

Market Street, Marietta.
RIED FRUIT now selling cheap

DI FFENBA.C.EPS. .

200 SACKS OF SALT
For—mllq.cheap at Diffenbacit's

1863.
5tlN- 1)1E41 ac9DS.

J. B. DIFFENBACH
HAS NOW OPEN MS USUAL ELLASSORT-

ED STOCK OF

SUDIDIEa GOOD'.
Consisting of

New ChaHies,
Ginghams,

.De Lames and
Prints,

Together with other new' styles of Dress
Goods ofvarious names. His stock embraces
besides a full assortment of
Mullins, • Checks,

Drillings, Tickmgs,
Flannels, Brilliants,

Linens, Shawls,
Hosiery, Gloves,

Hankeichiefs, Shirt Fronts,
Spring Balmorals, Hoop Skirts,

White Embroidered Skirting,
A large portion of these goods having been

purchased before the recent advance in price,
will be sold at rates below the

PRESENT NA REET VALUE.
CLOTHS;

CASSIMERES,
VESTINGS,

A general assortment of Spring and Summer
goods for Coats, Pants and Vests. ALSO, A

Lot ofReady-made Clothing,
which were bought before the "advance',and
which. will be sold at less than present whole-
sale prices.

China, Glass and Queen.stvare,
Looking Glasses, Carpeting,

Boots and Shoes, Window Shades,
Window and Wall Papers.

GROCER TER.
Choice White and Brown Sugais, Java and

Rio Coffee, Green and Black Tea, extra
Sugar-cured Hams, Ground Alum

Salt, Mackerel in z, 4 and eighth
berrels,.lo'barrela New Herring.

LIQUOR&
He also continues to keep on hand a large

supply of superior Wines, Brandies, Gins,
Schntdann Schnapps,' Drake's Plantation Bit-
ters, and a superior article of Old Rye, all of
which will be sold at the lowest market rates.

Marietta, April 4, 1563.

ArT 4 WINS & LIQUORS,

P . LI. D. I3ENJAMIN,
DEA.LEB. /N

WINES & LIQUORS,
Picot Building, Marietta, Pa.

JDEGS leave to inform the public that he
will coritinue the WINE & LIQUOR busi-

ness, in all its branches. He will constantly
.keep on hand all kinds of
Brandies, Wines, Gins, Irish and Scotch

Whiskey, Cordials, Bitters, ic.,
'BENJAMIN'S

Justly Celebrated Rose Whisky, .
ALWAYS ON MIND.

A very surerior OLD RYE WHISKEY
ust received, whiclas warranted pnre.

All IL D. B. now . asks of the public
is a careful examination of his stork and-pri-
ces, Which will; he 'is confident; result in Ho
tel keepers and others finding it to their ad-
vantage to' rdake f their purchases from I im

MARIETTA MARBLE YARD.
Michael Gable, Agt.,

MARBLE MASON AND STONE CUTTER. •

Opposite ih.e Thum Hall Park.,
Marietta, ,ritr

THE Marble business in all its branches,
Will be continued at tile old place, near

the Town Hall and oppositeTunk's Cross Reya
Tavern, where every description of marble
work will be kept on hand or made to order at
short notice' and at very reasonable prices.

Marietta, June 99; 1801. 49-ly

CHEAP LAMPS.

A FRESH SUFFLT OF

Coal Oil Lamps and lonterns
evei) patern, suitablefor. the Parlor, the

hitchen and the"Chamber; Hanging and Side
Lamps for Halls, Churches,. Stores and Offices.
Having purchased-them from the manufactu-
rers in-large quantities at the lowest cash rates;
we can sell them much under' the usual retail
prices, although every other description of
goods are advancing.

_ - PATTERSON 4. CO.

. H.L.&I.J.ZAHM
14tISPECTPULLY inform their

I.—e- 1 11,friends and the public that they.
4i..0.4 still continue the WATCH, CLOCK

6 11 sI) JEWELRY business at the old
stand, North-west Corner of North

Queen street and Center.Squire, Lancaster, Pa..
A full assortment.of goods in our line,oL busi-
ness always en hand and for sale at the lowest,
cash rates. 1E Repairing attended to per-
sonally by the proprietors.

f FIRE. American Watches areamong the best
timekeepers now in use, and for durability

strength and simplicity far surpass any other
watch made in the world.

H. L. Er E. I. Z A
Corner of North Queeu-st., and Centre Square,
Lancaster, Pa., have them for sale at the '97-1.lowest rates—every watch accompanied with
the manufacturersguarrantee to ensure its gen-
uineness.

rLATED WARE: A Large and line stock
of Plated ware at H. L. &E. Z.Aux ,s.

Corner of North Queen.street & Center Square
Lancaster, Pa. Tea Setts, in variety, Coffee
Urns. Pitchers, Goblets, Salt Stands, Cake
Baskets, Card Baskets, Spoons, Forks, Knives,
Casters, &c., &c., at manufacturers prices.

.Rcrt.Arrtgo attended to at moderate rates

UTTA PF.BCHA BLACKlNG—without
Ur brushing : For Boots, Shoes, Harness,
Carriages, and Military Leather Work.
gives the leather a polish like patent leather
makes it water proof, does not stain the Whit
est article ofdress and need not be applied-of
tener than two or three times a month.

For-sale at Dr. Landis' Drug Store.

WHITE SWAN HOTEL
V V FRONT STREET, MARIETTA

The undersigned having again leased this old
and popular hotel, takes this method of in-
forming his old friendsand the public gener-
ally,-that nothing shall be spared to keep up
the reputation of the house, and make it
worthy of the support of the traveling pub-
lic. GEO: W. HECKROTHE.•

AG ENERAL Assortment of Hammered
and ROLLED IRON, H. S. Bars,

Norway, bail Rods, American and Gel-
man Spring ana). Cast Steel, Wagon Box-
es, Iron Axles, Springs, &c., for Smiths.

, For sale by PATTERSON & CO.

SPECTACLES to suit all who_oppeiStcan be aided with glasses,
can be tought at H. L. E. J. ZAHM'S, Cor-
ner of North queen-st., and Center Square,
Lancaster:. .New glasses refitted inold frames,
at short notice. [v6-ly

-.DRIME GROCE R I E S:—Rio, Java and
Laguira Coffee; Crashed, Pulverized and

rown Sugar ; Superior Green and Black Tea,
'Rice, Cheese and Spices ; Syrup and prime ba;
king Molasses; Excellent Pearl Barley at

J. R. DIFFENBACR'S.

CHAMPAGNE and other Table Winess
gharranteed tobe pure, and sold "us low as

can be bought in Philadelphia or New-York.
H. D. BENJAMIN Picot Building.

HICKaRY &i:Oak Wood; .50 Cords each
Hickory and Oak Wood: Orders must

be accompanied „with -the cash „when they will
be promptly find. ,Spaogler & Patterson.

c•-%LfaTI-IE mARIETTIAN.&c4-it--
SPRING

4111310 4111:111) 111:10 •

WE have just opened a full assortment of
GOODS,

adapted to the present and approaching sea-
Soh, Which we are selling at a small advance.

OUR -LINE OF FABRICS FOR
LADIES WEAR,

CANNOTBE SURPASSED,
it embraces everything

NEW, BEAUTIFUL AND DESIRABLE.
ALso, a well selected assortment of heavy,

medium and light

&As,
eassiiTlei-es aqa Datinas,

for full suits adapted to men and youth'swear.
A large stock .of Hosiery and Gloves at

OLD PRICES
CHEAP DOMESTICS, Muslins Tickings,

Osnaburgs, Checks,Ginghams, &c., at
least 20 per cent under the present city rates.

CARPETS AND WALL PAPERS
Ingrain and Rag Carpets; 4000 pieces assorted

Wail Paper.
WINDOW BLINDS.

Buff Holland, Green Oil Cloth, Transparent
(of all shades) and Paper Blinds.

CARPET CHAIN.
Coloied and Grey Linen, Cotton and Woollen

Carpet Chain.
QUEENSWARE.:

Full DienerSand Tea Setts of the best makers
of Ironstone.'

GROCERIES.
Sugars, Syrups, Fish, Salt, &c., at last Decem-

ber prices. An early ea)l is solicited.
SPANGLER & PATTERSON,

No. 66 MARKET-ST.
Marietta, April 18, 1663.

DR. L.ACROIX'S PRIVATEt
MEDICAL TREATISE

On tke Physiological Views of Marriage

250'PAGES AND 130 ENGRAVINGS
=I

PRICE only 25 cents. Sent free of postage to
all 'Pats ofthe Union. On the infirmities of
yotWt.and maturity, disclosing the secret fol-
lies of both sexes of ages, causing debility,neriOnsness, depression of spirit, palpitation
oftbe 2heart, suicidal im aginiugs, involuntaryemissions, blusbings, defective memory; indi-
gestion and lassitude, 'with confessions ofthrilling interest of a Boarding School Miss,
a Qollege Student, and a Youug MarriedLady,l;c:;'sc. nis a truthful adviserto the married
and -those contemplating multiage, who enter-
tain secret doubts oftheir physical conditiOn,
and who are conscious of having hazardedthe
health, happiness, and privileges to which
every human being is entitled..YOUNGYOUNG MEN who ,are troubled withweakness, generally caused by a bad habit in
youth, the effects of which are dizziness,

forgetfulriess, sometimes a ringing inthe ears, weak eyes, weakness of the back
and lower extremities, confusion of ideas, loss.
of memory, With melancholy, may be -cured
by the author's new Paris and London Treat-ment.

We have, recently devoted much of on]
time in visiting the European. Hospitals, avail-
ing ourselves ofthe knowledge and researches
of the most. skillful Physicians and Surgeons
in Eniope and the Continent. Those who
place themselves under our care 'swift- IYocr
haye the full benefit of the many new and ef-ficacious Remedies which we are enabled to
introduce into our practice, and the public
may,rest assured ofthe same zeal, assiduity,
SECRECY and attention being paid to their
cases; which has so -successfully distinguished
us heretofore,as a Physician in our PECULIAR
department of professional. Practice, for the
past twenty-five years.

FRENCH FEMALE PlLLS.—Ladies who wish
for Medicines, the efficacy of which has been
tested in thousands of cases, and never failedto effect speedy cures without any bad re-
sults, will use node but Dr:- DeLaney's Fe-
male Periodical Pills. The; only precautiiin
necessary to be observed is, ladies should not
take them if they hare reason to believe theyare in certain situations (the particulars •of
which.will be found on the wrapper accom-
panying each box,) though always safe andhealthy, so gentle, yet so active arelhey.

Piice.sl per box. They can be mailed to
any pact of the United States or Canada.

To THE LADIES—WIIO need a confidential
medical adviser with regard to any of those
interesting complaints to which their delicate
organization. renders them liable, are particu-
larly trivited,to consult us.

Tice ELECTiM-GALVANIC PROTECTIVE."
For matriectladies whose health will not ad-

who have no. desire to increase their
families, may be obtained as aboVe. It is a
perfectly safe, preventive to conception, and
has been extensively. used during the last 20years: Pric.: reduced to $lO.

a.THE SECRET. OF YOUTH UNVEILED
. A Treatise on the Cause of Plemature
cay— A solemn warning. Justpublished, a
book showing the insidious progress and pre-
valence among schools, [both male and fe-
mated of this fatal habit, pointing out-the
fatalify that invariably attends its victims, and
developing the whole progress of the disease,
froni the commencement to the end.

It. Will be sent by Mail on receipt oftwo [3
cent 'Stamps.

Attendance daily, from 8 in the morning til
9 at night, and on Sundays from 2 till 5 P.

Medicines with full direclions sent to any
part of the United States or Canadas, by pa-
tients communicating their symptoms by letter.
Business correspondence strictly confidential.

11l-Dr. L's Office is still located as establish-
ed under the name of DR. LACROIX, at
No. 13 Maiden Lane, Alban"y, N. Y.

"WM. B. REDGRAVE,
Commission Lumber Merciant,

West Falls Avenue, Baltimore, Md

nESPECTFULLY offers his services for the
aleof Lusi n r, of every description.

From his knowledge of the business he feels
conadent of being able to obtain the highest
marketrates for everything entrusted to him.

VI-TINE AND LIQUORS.
V, Superior Old Brandy, OldRye Whiskey,

Holland Gin, Old Maderia, Lisbon, Sherry and'
Port Wines. ,- • .

Pittsburg Whiskey always on hand at the
lowest market prices. Very Fine Brandy at
a very low figure. . .

J. R.-DIFFENBAQH. Market-st

TEWELRY.--A large and selected stock of
le) fine jewelry ofthe test patterns from the
best factories in the country can be found at

H. L,& E. J. ZAHM'S.
Cor. North Queen st. and Centre Square, Lan-
caster, Pa. Our prices are moderate and all
goods warranted to be I's represented.

EQUAL or REGULAR TIMEKEEPERS
r , can be had of H. L. & E. J. ZAmu, Cot
Torth.Queenst., and Center Square, Lancas-

ter, Pa., in the shape of Equilibrium Levers—-
best article of Swiss levers now in the mar

ket. They are lower in pike than any watch
ofequal qualityandj ust as true fortimekeepmg

A SUPERIOR COOK STOVE,
Very plain style' each one warranted
to perform to ?le entire satisfaction of -

the pnrchasei. -

PATTERSON & Co.

1011RANDIES—a4 brands—ggarranted
1.3 genuine. H. D. Benjamin

ry0/vSTANTLY on hand, Monongahela r• ,e.-
Whiekey H:

. .

BUY one of those S 0 F T
HATS,IO. 92.- Market-st.

THE SOLDIER'S TRUE
FRIEND ALWAYS READY.

HOLLOW AYES OfATMEICT.—LM;g marches,sore and stiff joints, blistered and inflamedfeet, all these the Soldiers must endure,MOTHERS, RENEMDER THIS, when your sons
are grasping their muskets to meet danger,think what relief a single pot of this AHEALING & COOLING Salve will give to the
one you love whet far away from home andfriends. It hardens and makes tough the feet
so that they can endure great fatigue. Itsoothes and relieves the inflamed and stiffenedjoints, leaving them supple, strong and vigor-
ous, while for SABRE Coxs a n d GUNSHOT
WOUNDS it stands unequalled, removing and
preventing every vestige of inflamation and
gently drawing the edges together, it quicklyand completely heals the most frightful wound.
WIT ES AND SISTERS Or OUR VOLUNTEERS_

You cannot put into the Knapsacks of
your husbands and brothers, a more

valuable ormore necessary gift
than . a supply of this

Extraordinary Military Salve
The lonely sentry walking his rounds at

night, exposed to Arenchidg rains and chilled
night air, is often seized with most VIOLENT
PAINS, Cough and suffocating Hoarseness,
first symptoms of quick consumption, but if
supplied with Holloway's Pills and Hollo-
way's Ointment, all danger is averted, a few
Pills WWI night and morning, and the Oint-
ment well rubbed twice a day over the throat
and cheSt will remove the severest pains and
stop the most distressing or dangerous cough.
Therefore we say to the whole Army

SOLDIERS ATTENTION !

See to your own health, do not trust to the
Army supplies, although most valuable.—
These Pills andOintment have been thorough-
ly tested, they are the only remedies used in
the European Camps and Barracks, for over
forty years Doctor Holloway has supplied all
the Armies in Europe, and during the Crimean
Campaign he established a depot at Balaclava,
for the exclusive sale ofthese Great Remedies.
many&time his special Agent there has sold
over is ton in weight of the Ointment in a sin-
gle day. These terrible and fatal enemies of

SOLDIER IN CAMP,
Dierhea, Dysentery, Scurvy, Sores and Scrofu-
lous Eruptions, all disappear like a charm be-
fore these Pills and Ointment, and now while
the cry rings throughout the land,

TO- ARMS !-----TO ARMS ! I
Do not let these brave men perish by disease,

place in their hands these Precious Remedies,
that will enable them to resist the dangerous
exposures, the Fevers, the Chills, and the
wounds which they cannot hyoid, and what is
more, , cannot frequently , get suepour, in the
moment of need, WhereaS if our brave men
have only to put their heads into their Knap-sacks.anct find there a sure remedy for all the
casualties of the battle field. How many
thousands of lives would thus be saved who
would otherwise perish before relief could be
obtained.

IMPORTANT CAUTION !—None are genuine
unless the words ',Holloway, New York and
Londen," are disernible as a Water-mark in
every leaf of the book of directions around
each pot and box; the same may be plainly
seen by holding the leaf to the light. A hand-
some reward will be given to any one render-
ing such information as may lead to the de-
tection ofany party or parties counterfeiting
the medicines or vending the eatne, knowing
them to he spurious.

*.*Sold at the Manufactory of Professor
HOLLOWAY, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in
Medicine, throughout the civilized world, in
boxes at 25 cents, 62 cents, and $1 each.

'N.B.—Directions for the guidanceofpatients
th every disorder are affixed to each box. -

IEP There is a considerable saving by taking
the larger sizes. r Dec. 20-ly

Dealers in my well known metlicines can
hang SilOti CARDS, CIRCULARS, itt., sent theta,
FREE OF EXPENSE, by addressing

THODAS HOLLOWAY,
SO Maiden Lane, prew-toik.

THE EARLY PHYSICAL

DEGENERACY -OF

AMERICAN PEOPLE
I=l

JUST PUBLISHED BY. DR. A. STONE,
Physician to the Troy Lung and' Hygienic

Institute

A TREATISE on the causes of early Phys-
ical decline of Ameri c Et n people : The
cause of Nerlious Debility, Consumption and
Marasmus. This work is one-of high moral
tone, written in chaste, yet thrilling language,
and appeals direct to the Merril 'consciousness of
ALL i'AREPTS and guardians- especially, de
tailing scientific and reliable aids and treat-
ment for cure.

It will be sent by mail on the receipt of two
three cent postage stamps.

Parents and Guardians! Fail nut to
send and obtain ttns'bocik. -

IQ— Young rnen I - Fail not to send and get
this book. Lathes you should at once secure a
copy of this- book. " •

A word of solemn conscientious advice to
(hose who will reflect. .

A class dr maladies prevail toa fearful ex-
tent in the community, dooming'at least 100,-
000 youth of both sexes annually,, to an early
grave. Those diseases are very imperfectly
understood. Their external manifestation, or
symptoms are Nervous Debility Relaxation
and Exhaustion ; Marasmus- or wasting and
consumption ofthe tissues ofthe whole body ;
shortness ofbreathing or hurried breathing on
ascending a hill or flight ofstairs.; great pal-
pitatiois of the Heart; Asthma, Bronchitis and
sore Throat ; shaking ofthe Hands and Limbs -;
aversion to society and to business or study;
dimness of eyesight, loss of Memory, 'dizziness
of the Head, Neuralgia, Pain in rations parts
ofthe body ; Pains in the back or limbs, Lum
bago, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, irregularity o
the bowels, deranged secretions of the Kid-
neys and other glands ofthe body, asLeuchor-
rlicer of Fleur Albus, &c. Likewise Epilepsy,
Hysteria and Nervous Spasms.

Now in,ninety-nnie cases out of every one
hundred, all the above named disorders, and a
host of others not named, as Consumption of
the Lungs and that most insidious and wily
form of tansumption of the Spinal Nerves,
known as Tabes Dorsales, and Tabes mesen-
teries, have their seat and origin in diseases
of the Pelvic Viscera. Hence the want of

-success on the part of old school practices in
treating symptoms only.

Dr. Andrew Stone, Physician to the Troy
Lung and Hygienic Institution, is now En-
gaged in treating this class of modern- male-
dtes with the most astonished success. The
treatment adopted by the institution is new ;
it is based upon scientific principles, withnew
discoveied'remedies, without minerals or poi-
sons. The facilities of cure are such' that. pa-
tients can be cured at their homes, in any part
of the country, from accurate descriptions of
their case, by letter ; and have the medicines
sent by mail or express. Printed interrogato-
ries will be forwarded on application.

It;tom Consumption, Catarrh and diseases of
the throat cured as well at the home of the
Patients .as at the Institution 2 by sending the
Cold Medicated Inhaling 13aipamic, Vapors,with inhaler and ample directions for their
use, and direet carrespondelice.

Patients applying for interrogatives or
advice, must enclose return stamps, to meet;attention.

lt•• The attending Physician will be found
at the Inatitution for consultation, from 9 a.
m. to 9 p. in., each day. •
Sunday in the forenoon.

Address DR. ANDREW STONE,Physician to the Troy Lung arid Hygienic In-
stitute, and Physician for Diseases of the
Heart, Throat and Lungs, 96 Fifth Street,
Troy, N. Y.

DANIEL G. BAKER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,_ .

LANCASTER, PA
OFFICE:—No. 24 NORTH DUKE STREET,

opposite the Court House, where he will at-
tend to the practice of his proles:m.sn in all its
various branches. [Nov. 4,'59.-1y
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DR*. SWEET'S

i:NPAL.L.t2ILV
LINIMENT.

THE GREAT REMEDY,
For Rheumatism, Goat, Neuralgia, Lum-

bago, Sit,Neck and Joints, Sprains,
Bruis'ets,Cuts and Wounds, Piles,

Headache, and all
disorders,and Nervous disorders.

FOR all of. whiChit is a speedy and certain
remedy, and never tails. This Liniment

is prepared from the recipe of Doctor Stephen
Sweet, of Connecticut, the famous bone setter,
and has been used in his practice for more than
twenty yearswith the most astonishing success.

As an Alleviator of Pain, it is unrivaled by
any preparation before the public, of which
the most skeptical may be convinced by a
single trlal,

This Liniment will cure rapidly and radical-
ly, Rheumatic Disorders of every kind, and in
thousands of cases where it has been used i
has never known to fail.

For Neuralgia, it will afford immediate re-
lief in-every ease, however distressing.

It will relieve the'worst cases ofHeadache in
three minutes and is warranted to do it.

Toothache also will it cure instantly.
For Nervous Debility and General Lassitude

arising from imprudence or excess, this Lini-
ment is a most happy and unfailing remedy.
Acting directly upon tht nervous tissues, it
strengthens and revivifies the system, and re-
stores it to elastie4Y and vigor.

For Piles.-..-As an external remedy, we
claim that it is the test known, and we chal-
lenge the world to produce an equal. Every
victim ofthis distressing complaint should give
it a trial, for it will not fail to afford immedi-
ate relief, and in a majority of cases will ef-
fect a radical cure.

Quisny and Sore Throat are sometimes are
tremely malignant 444 dangerous, but time-
ly application of this Liniment will neve fail
to cure.

Sprains are sometimes very obstinate, and
enlargement of the joints is liable to occur if
neglected. The worst case may be conquered
by this Liniment in two or three days.

Bruises, Cuts, Wounds, Sores, Ulcers, Burns
and Scalds, yield readily to the wonderful
healing properties of Da. SWEETS INFALLIBLE.
Lirtria ENT, when used according to directions.
Also, Chilblains Frosted Feet, and Insect Bites
and stings.

DR:STEPHEN SWEET, of Connecticut
the Great Natural Bone Setter.

DR. STEPHEN SWEET, of Connecticut
Is known all over the United States.

DR. STEPHEN SWEET, of Connecticut,
Is the author of "Dr. Sweet's Infallible Lini-

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINI-
MENT Cures Rl,eumatism and never fails.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMENT
Is a certain remedy for Neuralgia.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMENT
Cures Burns and Scaldsimmediately.

SWEE;II,S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is_ the best known remedy for Sprains and
Bruises...

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMENTLures Headacbe immediately and was never
known to fait

DR. SWEET'S Infallible Liniment affords
immediate relief for Piles, and seldom fails to

DR. SWEET'S Infallible Liniment Cures
Toothache in one minute.

DR. SWEET'S Infallible Liniment Cures
Cuts and Wounds immediately and lelves no

DI?, SWEET'S Infallible Liniment is the
beet remedy for Sores in the known world.

DR. SWEET'S Infallible Liniment hasbeen
used by more than a million people, and all
praise it.

DR. SWEET'S Infallible Liniment taken
internally cures Colic, Cholera, IVlorbus and
Cholera. . ,

DR. RWEEPS.lnfallible Liniment is truly
a "friend-in need)" and every family should
have itat hand. • ' •

DR. SWEET'S Infaßib& „Lininteut is, for
sale by aliDpiggists. Price 2:5. and 50 cents.

AFRIEND. IN NEED...TRY IT. DR.
SWEET'S INFALLIBhE _LINIMENT

as an external remedy, is without a rival, and
will alleViate pain more speedily than any oth-
er preperation. For all Rheumatic and Noi-
vous Disorders it is truly infallible, and as a
curative for Sores, Wounds, Sprains, Bruises,

its soothing, healing and powerful strengh-
ening properties, excite the just wonder and
astonishment ofall who have ever given it a
trial. Over one thousand certificates of re-
markable cures, performed by it within the
last two years, attest the fact.

9,0 HORSE OWNERS I DR. SWEET'S'
INFALLIBLE LINIMENT FOR HOR-

SES is unrivaled by any, and in all cases of
Lameness, arising from Sprains, Bruises or
Wrentching, its effect is magical and certain.
Harness or Saddle Galls, Scratches, Mange,
&c., it will also cure speedily. Spavin and.
Ringbone may be easily prevented and cured.
in their incipient stages, but confirmed cases
are -beyond the possibility of a radical cure_
No case of the kind, however, is so desperateor hopeless but it may be alleviated by thia
Liniment, and its faithful application will al-ways remove the Lameness, and enable the.horses to travel with comparative ease.

EVERY HORSE OWNER should have
4 this remedy at hand, for its timely use at

toe first appearance ofLameness will etlectux-
ally prevent those formidable diseases, to,
v. hich all horses are liable, and which, rend=
so many otherwise valuable horses nearly,
worthless.

DR. SWEE'VR,

INFALLIBLE LINIBIEDIT,,
IS THE

SOLDIER'S FRIEND,
AND. THOUSANDS HAVE,.

FOUND 1.21"7•42-L.r
A F.RIEND, IN NEED!►

CAUTICtN.
To avoid imposition, observe the .sigriatures

awl likenesses of
DR. STEPHEN SIVRET

ON EVEAY LABEL, AND ALSO

"Stephen Sweet's Infcalittle Liniment,"
blown in the grass of each bottle, without
which, none are genuine.

12.ICUARD,SON 4. CO.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

Norwich, Connecticut,.
MORGAN ALLEN,

GENERAL AGENTS,
No. 44 Cliff Street,

NEW'-YORK.
S.ld by all Druggists everraere,


